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tus as an unobservable phenomenon which is both causally related to a

number of exogenous characteristics of an individual and correlated with

a number of observed indicators of health, impairment and qualifications

for empløyment.

First, we define true disability and distinguish it from related con-

cepts. We then discuss the importance of an objective and reliable

measure of disability for research on the determinants of behavior.

Next, we present the specification of our structural model for estimating

true disability as a latent variable. Finally, we report the results of

our estimation in a simple model of Labor force participation, and com-

pare the effect of using the constructed index and a self-reported disa-

bility measure on understanding the determinants of behavior and choice.
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Disability Status as am Unobs.rvabl.*
EsUast.. fro. a Structural Nodal

The true health or disability status of an individual is an important

determinant of a wide variety of his/her decisions. Prominent among

these are decisions regarding fertility and marriage, whether or not to

work, how much to work and the kind of work to do, whether or not to

apply for income transfer benefits, whether or not to seek retraining and

rehabilitation services, and the extent of health care service utiliza-

tion. Research designed to model and empirically estimate the deter-

minants of these decisions requires reliable and objective indicators of

the presence of a health problem or disabling condition, and, if present,

of the severity of the problem. Nearly without exception, studies of the

determinants of individual behavior have employed one of the following

health or disability status indicators, each of which has substantial

disadvantages for both behavioral research and statistical descriptions

of the disability status of the population:

1. Individual self-reports. These are subjective and potentially
endogenous with the choices under consideration. The self-
reports are likely to reflect preferences in addition to true

activity—limiting conditions.

2. Medical reports. These are partial in their evaluation, loosely
related to individual labor market potential, and of limited

availability.

3. Post-observation mortality. This measure reflects only those
physical and mental characteristics associated with individual

longevity, many of which may be unrelated to functional ability.

In this paper, we propose and estimate a new index which is designed

to measure the °true disability" status of an individual. This index

treats true disability status as an unobservable phenomenon, but one
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which is both causally related to a variety of exogenous characteristics

of an individual and correlated with a variety of observed measures of

statuses and behaviors believed to be associated with true limits on

functioning. tn Section 1, we define what we mean by true disability,

and distinguish it from the related concepts of impairment, handicap, and

health Status. Section It discusses the importance of an objective and

reliable indicator of disability status for economic research, using the

studies of the work-effort response of individuals to available income

transfers to illustrate the problem. Section III presents the specifica-

tion of our structural model for estimating true disability as a latent

variable, and Section IV presents the resulting estimates of the relevant

parameters. Finally, we compare our estimated index with a limited

self—reported measure in a simple model of labor force participation.

I • DISABILITY, IMPAIRMENTS, AND HEALTH STATUS

A definition of disablement or impairment is necessary to identify

the population group we will label "disabled." Unfortunately, there is

no definition that is unambiguously the correct one, as the concept of

disability ultimately rests on a social judgment. Only when a person

falls significantly below some threshold of deviation from the level of

physical or mental capacity required to engage in productive activities

within a social environment does society designate that person as suf-

ficiently atypical to be classified as disabled. However, no unambiguous

threshold has been identified and no uncontroversial indicator exists by

which to designate certain individuals as disabled or to indicate the

severity of their condition. All efforts to identify the disabled
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population and to measure the extent of their limitation have relied on

some surrogate or proxy indicator, often a response to a survey question-

naire.

We seek a measure of disability appropriate for analyzing the nature

and determinants of economic behavior. Such a measure should accurately

reflect the functional capabilities possessed by individuals relevant to

the aspect of behavior being studied. Henc., in analyzing individual

market work behavior, we define disability as a shortfall in the physi-

cal, mental, or emotional capability of an individual to adequately per-

form activities required for jobs which, on other grounds, he or she

would be qualified to hold. Consistent with this functional-capability

definition of disability, we define handicap to be a limitation of a phy-

sical, mental, or emotional sort which reduces, to varying degree,, one's

ability to perform the functions required for jobs as well as other acti-

vities. And we define impairment as a loss in physiological, anatomical

or mental capacity which may lead to a handicap. These definitions

reflect three considerations which affect an individual's success in the

labor market: whether or not an individual is limited in specific work-

related functions; the severity of these limitations; and the require-

ments in terms of functional performance that are imposed by occupations

which an individual could normally bold, given his or her age, education,

training, and skills (see Nagi, 1969).

With these definitions, an individual's true disability status ie

distinguishable from his or her health status, even though the b,o con-

cepts overlap. Health status concerns deviations from what is commonly

referred to as "good health," and typically involves impairments in one

or more of the body's systems. Such impairments are often short-term
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(e.g., influenza); they may also be long ter, or termin.el. When they are

long term, they may or may not impair a person'. ability to perform the

functions required by his or her occupation. Thus, a severely disabled

person (e.g., a quadriplegic) may well be in good health. Conversely, a

person sick with influenza may have no job-prejudicing impairments. On

the other hand, a person bedridden with terminal cancer has poor health

status and is severely disabled.'

II. DISA3ILITT STATUS AND ECONOMIC IEIiAVIOR

An individual's disability (and health) status is relevant to a wide

variety of his or her economic choices—-e.g., marital status, fertility,

labor supply, occupation, and geographic location. Studies of the deter-

minants of individual choice in all of these dimensions typically focus

on the role of economic and demographic factors in explaining observed

behavior. Success in obtaining unbiased estimates of the role played by

the economic variables requires accurate measures of control variables

which are also related to the observed status, including the presence

and severity of handicaps.

Considet, for example, studies analyzing the decision to retire, most

of which have relied upon some for, of self-reported disability (or

health) status. Use of such self-report measures ha. been criticized on

grounds that the disability or health-statue responses offered by indivi-

duals both reflect and serve to justify decision, that have already been

made (see Parsons, 1982; Leonard, 1986). If, for stigma or other

reasons, respondents rationalize a decision not to work (e.g., retiring

before age 65) by citing work-related handicaps (or poor health) as
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reasons, the coefficient associated with the self-reported disability

status variable will be larger than that on a variable measuring true

disability status (Bound, 1987). As a corollary, the measured effect of

expected Labor market income on the decision to work will be a biased

estimate of its true effect.2

Parsons (1982) attempted to evaluate the problems associated with se

of a self—reported disability index in a single equation retirement/

replacement rate/disability transfer model. Comparing results from using

both a self-reported disability indicator and actual mortality experience

five years after the observed work status choice decision, be found that

the subsequent mortality measure was less closely related to the work

effort decision than was the contemporaneous self-reported measure, and

that the replacement rate was more significant when the mortality measure

was used. From this exercise, he concluded that use of self-reports of

disability in models of behavior tends to distort the measured effect of

economic variables.

The use of the subsequent mortality indicator to proxy true

disability status at the time of a work-retirement decision has been cri-

ticized by Havemaa and Wolfe (1984) as being arbitrary, a notoriously

weak proxy for work-impairing limitations (the factor which is likely to

be dominant in affecting work choices), and as excluding a wide variety

of handicaps that are unrelated to longevity. The results of Colvez and

Blanchet (1981), indicating the inverse movement over time of mortality

rates and the incidence of handicaps and impairments of a wide variety of

types cast further doubt on the appropriateness of this indicator in
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studies of individual behavior. The puzzle is made even more complicated

by the findings of recent studies indicating that Individual self—reports

of health are stable over time, highly correlated with medical doctor

reports, and show no evidence of exaggeration of problems related to

being out of the work force (see Maddox and Douglass, 1973; Waldron,

Rerold, and Dunn, 1982; Ferraro, 1980 and Mossey and Shapiro, 1982).

Existing research findings, then, leave unresolved the choice of a

disability indicator for studies of individual economic behavior. Both

simple self-reports of the disabled/nondisabled Status of the individual

and indicators of current disability based on physicians reports or sub-

sequent mortality have serious limitations for use in behavioral studies.

More comprehensive self-reported indicators, especially those that

reflect the severity of impairing conditions, may be subject to fewer of

these weaknesses.

III. AN INDICATOR OF TRUE DISA3ILITT: ThE MODEL

Given the absence of a reliable empirical counterpart to an economic

concept of disability--and the controversy regarding use of simple self-

reported disability or subsequent mortality indicators in the analysis of

the determination of individual choice--an attempt to develop an indepen-

dent, more comprehensive measure of true disability is in order. In this

section, we present our proposed measure. This indicator is designed to

be a multi-purpose indicator of true disability, and emphasizes the func-

tional and work-related character of impairing conditions. Hence, the

indicator is applicable for a number of purposes, including the
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identification of the size and characteristic. of the disabled popula-

tion, and as a control variable in analyses of the determinants of econo-

mic behavior.

Consistent with the economic definition of disability presented in

Section 1, a reliable measure of true disability ihould reflect thtee

phenomena: (I) functional limitations, (2) severity of handicap, and (3)

occupational capacity related to functional limitations. The index of

'true disability" proposed here treats disability status as an unobser-

vable condition, which is both causally related to a number of exogenous

individual characteristics and correlated with a number of observed indi-

cators of individual health and disability, and with the availability of

employment for which one is qualified. This measure of "true disability"

is modelled jointly along with the individual's income from a system of

structural equations. Figure 1 presents a sketch of the model.

The relationship between the disability index and income net of

transfers (personal income) is clear. Better health and less severe han-

dicaps are positively related to productivity and hence one's earnings.

On the other hand, the demand for health increases with the wage rate.

In the model, true disability and income are also determined by a set of

exogenous variables. These include the socioeconomic characteristics of

the individual (education, age, race, urban-rural, sex, marital and

veteran status), personal habits, and the requirements and charac-

teristics of an individual's normal occupation. They are shown in the

boxes on the left-hand side and bottom of the figure. The exclusion of

race and current marital status variables from the true disability struc-

tural equation, and of the variables capturing personal habits and
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Figure 1

Model of Disability as Latent Variable

Indicators:

- Interviewer
Check of

Disability
-Self Report of

Disability
-Work Limitations

-Unemployed
Because of
Health
Conditions

-Sight
-Strength
-Change in

Strength
-Future Work

Prospects
-Proportion of

Jobs for Which
Qualified
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veteran and marital status at the onset of any impairment from the income

equation identify the model.

The model also includes a set of observable disability indicators--

variables which reflect the presence or absence of impairing condition.

or functional limitations and provide indirect measures of the underlying

disability. These are shown on the right-hand side of the figure, and

include the extent of disability reported by both the interviewer and the

tespondent, self-reported work limitations, whether the individual is

unemployed because of a health problem, the presence of a sight problem,

an indicator of strength and of the change in strength, and the percen-

tage of weighted occupations for which a person is qualified (based on a

comparison of individual capabilities with requirements of each

occupation from the Dictionary of Occupational Titles). Among these, the

self—report of disability and self-report of future work prospects are

ordered 4-category discrete variables; the interviewer disability check,

and the presence of a sight problem are ordered 3-category discrete

variables; self-report work limitations, being unemployed because of a

health problem, and the strength indicator are binary variables; the

variables reflecting strength change and the percent of jobs for which

the individual is qualified are continuous indicators. Each of these 9

indicators are taken to be associated with the measurement of the unob-

served "true disability" index.

Let Y be the logarithm of individual personal income, D* be the imob-

servabl.e disability index, and X1, be vectors of exogenous charac-

teristics of the individual. In essence, we estimate a three stage

model. In the first stage, a set of measurement equations for D5 are

estimated including Y (personal income). In the second stage, we
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estimate a set of reduced form equations for D* and Y from the measure-

ment equations (stage one). Also in this stage, we obtain the estimates

of the coefficient parameters of the measurement equations. In the third

stage, we estimate a structural model, in which D* and I are jointly

determined. We begin these estimates with the reduced form estimates

from stage b4o. Throughout, we use ordered polychotomous probit equa-

tions and linear regressions as appropriate to the indicator variable.

The structure of this model, using the notation and parameters

corresponding to the notation of all post-parameterized variables and

parameters in the Appendix3, can be stated as

(1) + l2 D 1j l +

2l Y + D 1 .2+

where U' (U1, U2) is bivariate normal and is i.i.d. across individuals.

*
The measurement equations for D are

(2) — + D + j — 1, 2, ..., 9

where is a measure of the unobserved variable D; the cj's are inde-

pendent of U and have an i.t.d. normal distribution across individuals.

In order to identify the measurement equations, ci and X1 have been

normalized to be 0 and 1 (or -1), respectively.4 Solving equations (1)

and inserting the reduced form of into (2), we obtain a set of reduced

form equations.

(3) YlljX.+n1

*
D
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— ! . + "2 +

Z u+A1j,jX+An2+c, j2, ..., 9

Since U' (U1, U2) is a bivariate normal and n — (n1, ri2), the linear

combination of U1 and is also a bivartate normal. By the property of

bivariate normal distributions, the conditional expectation of

fl1 is equal to 012 ol2 fl1; that is equal to
012 01 (1 - fl x) in our

model. Based on this, equations (3) can be restated as:

(4)

(5) Z1 — jj x + 012 o_2 (y - JL +

(6) Z — + X + a ol_2 (Y — X) ÷ j 2, .. . , 9

In our model, bio observed indicators are continuous variables and

seven are ordered polychotomous variables which relate to Z with K cate-

gories. Let I be an ordered polychotoinous indicator with values 1,

K. The value of I is associated with as follows

1—1 ifZ <0

if

— K if IijK_2 I Z,
< —

Due to the computational complexity of the model, maximum likelihood

estimation for this model is generally not feasible. Lee (1982) proposed

a three-stage procedure on a multiple discrete indicators model, which is
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a consistent and tractable estimation procedure. The estimation in our

model follows this three-stage procedure.

Stage 1. To estimate the reduced form parameters of equations (4),

(5), and (6) separately.

Equations (5) and (6) can be rearranged into

(5) Z1 611

(6') Y + X + , j — 2, ... , 9

where

—2
611 012 01

I —2 .

12 .2 - 012 A1

—2

6j1 A 012 °i 2, .. , 9

j2 - aj +
-

012 01 fl')

Equation (4) and the equations for the two continuous indicators (the

change in strength and the percent of jobs for which the individual is

qualified) can be estimated by linear regression. Without loss of

generality, we assume that the 8th and 9th measures are the two con-

tinuous indicators. The estimators of their coefficient parameters are

A1 — (' x)1 X'

— (ic) — (CL ' CL fl' (1, )' z — 8, 9
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2 I

and vattance. can be estimated by o — —(Y - ll X)' (Y - 11 X) and
i

N
—

__.(z1
- j' (Y. ,))' (z — 6' (Y, x)), for j — 8, 9 respectively.

j Nj
I

The remainder of the reduced form equations in (5) and (6') are polycho—

tomous probit equations, and can be estimated separately by maximum like-

lihood procedures with a log—likelihood function

(8) In L1(01) — E, 4ik ln(, jk-l - (Y, !))
- - (, •.)))

for j 1, 2, .. . 7

where

(i u1. •.., ujK...2) -' 0, and jK—l

and

11 if 11—k
dik

k — 2, ..., K
0 otherwise

and d1 — I d2.... diK. i denotes the observation in each polychoto-

mous probit equation. •(v) is the standard normal distribution function

evaluated at v.

The estimates of in each polychotomous probit equation can be

derived by maximizing (8) for j = I, ..., 7 . Let w' — (11, 6, 6, ...,

4) be the estimates of w
(nj. iSj 6, ..., ). Evidently, IN

- w) ——>N(O, by the strong Law of large numbers.

Let V be the diagonal matrix which contains only the diagonal element

of U, and V be the conitent estimate of V. Then
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0

1

(9) W—

0

w

where

2 1 2 —I.a (— (Y, x)' (Y, )) , j — 8, 9W — a (— (X x)), —

N —IL1 fl1N

(_! E atjj ____—

J N i1 3O aej
i' 1, ... 7,

and

K
— d - ' (Y, !))

- -
k—i ik jk-i —j

Stage 2. To estimate the reduced form parameters IIj, II and the

coefficient parameters in the measurement equations.

Let

—2

.1.'
—

—1' m2, X2 a3, X3 9' 12 a1

then w as defined above is a function of r:

— h(r)



IL1 - IL1

—2
— 1!.2 - °ii 01 IL1

— A °12 01
—2

j—2, ..., 9

— + x QL - 012 a2 ILI)

To estimate r, we minimize the following quadratic form by choosing r to

- h(r)) W ( - h(r))

hi (r - !. __ N(O, Q)

15

The relation. are

611 — 012 01
—2

r is strongly consistent and has an asymptotic normal distribution

where

= (vh'(r Vb(r)) (Vh(t)W QWW' Vb(T))(Vh'(T)W Vh(c)Y'1

and V h(r)

Stage 3. To estimate the structural coefficient parameters B, r from

and 11.

Define vec'

and vec 11 — Lr.

estimate of the

From structural

(3), II is equal

ii (Iij, ). Let L be the matrix such that vec II Li

Let Q be the consistent estimate of Then, the

vatiance - covariance matrix of vec II is equal to L V.

equations (1) and reduced form equations of Y and in

to B I'. To estimate B and r, we iaimize
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(10) Q — vec'(il — a r) (L 1 L')t vec(fl - B r)

w.r.t. B and F, subject to the fixed parameters and exclusion constraints

imposed on B and F. The estimates of B and r are consistent and have an

asymptotic normal distribution. Let e' — (8z, 821. j, j,). Define a

function g such that vec II vec B1 r g(8). Then, the asymptotic nor-

mal distribution of 0', i.e., B and I' would be

/i (j - 0) .—.- N(O, (v g'(O)(L 0 L') V

where

V g(0)

The data used are the 5222 men and 4299 women aged 18—64 in the 1978

Social Security Administration Survey of Disabled and Nondisabled Adults.

To these data we added a constructed variable measuring the percentage of

occupations for which a person is qualified, based on information in the

Dictionary of Occupational Titles compared to their m education and

physical capabilities. We weighted the education and physical require-

ments of 3—digit occupations by the prevalence of each occupation by sex,

and then matched these to individuals according to their education and

physical characteristics.

In Table 1, the notation and definition of the variables is provided.

Tables 2-6 present the estimation results from our model, fit separately

over male and female observations.6

IV. AN INDICATOR OF TRUE DISABILITI: EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Tables 2 and 3 present the reduced form estimates of the first stage

of the model, represented in equations (4) - (6), for males and females
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Tb1a I

Deacripdoo of the Varisb[es

VarLablea 1 o

Egooos Variables

Race: iih1te ace of ie.poodent, I-white, Oelse 0.85 0.36 9521
Black ace of z.eapxident, 1—black, 0-else 0.14 0.34 9521

Educatim iurker of years of elucaticsi 10.62 3.52 9521.

age of reipoodt In years 45.72 13.74 9521

Sex sex of respoodent, Ifeeale, 0..eale 0.45 0.50 9521

Urben-Rual. urban-zual residence of ream1mt, l..xural, 0.24 0.43 9521

Current
Marital sarital status of reepmdent, l..currnitly earned,
Status 0-else 0.67 0.47 9521.

Marital
Status at
Onset of earital stabis of tupxdent when InitialLy dLsabl.ed (or
DiubiUty azrt 5.1 it disabled), 1-earned, 0-else 0.69 0.46 9521

log of total pers1 Incciea of respondent in 1977 3.61 4.29 9521
Vet. Mba. tieder of the respondent is In military service 11.34 34.35 9521

Vet. r respondent a r etezan, l"fn military dining
wartijile, 0-else 0.26 0.'i4 9521

Booze respondent drinks eess1vely: yes-I; szrtiams-.5; nc0 0.16 0.37 9521

ciga) cigarette oaimmption per dey dams siuldng life, In packs 14.75 21.13 9521
0ccupaUl c1*mcteristicsC

Hazards epoeure to lmzardcua diUcsa on job before onset of
wock limitations 13.56 [9.50 9521.

Atmosphere ceure to adverse atmspheric itUons on job before
onset of wort limitations 1.90 1.31 9521

Work-Nawoit 1-tespoodent bea aver worked, 0—otherwise 0.25 0.43 9521

IedLcab,r Variables

Intrrvieear
theck of 1—49W

DI.eabiUt severe-I, secoodaxy..2, occupationallr2, -3 1.91. 0.96 9521 2— 575

4036
Sell Report of Health 2.31 [.09 9439

Poor 1—1eslxxdent reports poor health h2879
Fair 2..tespmdeit reports fair health 2—2436

Good )reapondeit reports good health
E,me1lent 4.reapmdent reports e1Iamt health '1724

Limited Wock dimii' rLab1e, 1.—respondent La limited In wotk because of 0.62 0.49 9495 l'5849
an lspait, 0e1ae 0-3646

Strth airrent sength of respondent: ckixs,, l—ouble lifting 0.65 0.48 930L 15
10 lbs. trouble sitting fan long, 0-else 0-3216
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tabla 1, ctimj.d

Variables X

Strength chenge In strength iron before xast of work limitation to
(lange present 0.23 0.39 9521

Health hsrsq variable, 1respxklent is oneeçloyed because of a
health condition 0.49 0.) 9521

Future '.otir (for respondents eopled because of health ccsxlition) 1.94 1.11 4715 1—2564

4—respondent reports definitely or l.a currently working, 2— 7
3—respondent reports naybe working In future, 2-respondent
reports net sure will work In future, 1—will net work in
future

SisJt blind or tronbl.e seeing with glasses-I, on tssjbIe seeing 2.10 0.67 9521 1—1688

with glasses-2, dees net wear glasses-3 2-5146
3-2687

percentage of jobe for which respondent qualifies 0.46 0.36 9521

5N,aaber of observations over which variable defined.

bror current iukers, packs of cigarettes ,eked par day tires (Age - 18); (or foruer akers, packs of
cigarettes sked per day times (Age when quit arckthg - 18) times (8)t when t equals years si,xe respondent
quit sk1ng.

CThese variables were constructed ljr retching U respondent's 3—digit ipatlon before onset of a work limita-
tion (or current occupation if on work limitation) to the pl'stcal dnmnds of the occupations, obtained (run the
Dictionary of Occupational Tit1e ([Ur). Values represent percentage of persons In occupation with specified
requireaient..

Hazanls: 1-U work requires eaposure to 1itions In which there La danger to Life, health, or bedily
injury

AUensphere: 1—il work requires epomlre to femes, iors, toxic cxndition, dist, or poor wntilaticn

dm5 percentage of dw jobs In da ecxny foe which a person is qualified, tased on a carçariscsi of da physi-
cal (cl1s, stoop, reach, strength, s1tt) i eb,catiun requirsts of 3 dIgit occupations (obtained from da
Dictionary of Occupational Titles) with da physical — educational capabilities of the Individual, with occu-
pations weiajited tr their proportion of total mçlcsnt, cksse separately for each ,c.
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Table 2

Stage 1: Reed Fo Eatlsmtea of Equations (4) - (6); Persoral Incie
axi the Txue Disability Indjcab,rs

[Equations (8), (9) aaI (10) Ordinary Least Squares Estitix;
Other Equations Ordered Probit Ma1mun I4ke1thoJ Eatkticn]

Males, Unit — 10 (t-vahie)

Intawieer Self-Report
Qeck ct of LSmi ted IJneap1'ed Futze

Disability Disability Work Health Work

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

E,jcaUai —37.76 —16.88 43.17 75.09*** ..1831
(—1.53) (—0.99) (1.60) (2.76) (—0.76)

Eóxation Square 345m 4.09* _3.56* -5.64 2.00
(2.80) (4.78) (—2.73) (—3.97) (1.51)

Age —85.38 _91.62* 11l.72 64.82 ..33.88*
(—6.01) (—9.33) (7.51) (3.93) (—1.92)

Age Square O.66 0.83 —l.O1 _0.46** .0,06
(4.17) (7.57) (—6.00) (—2.50) (—0.29)

Urtn-Rural 172.45* 14.12 -159.37 -282.66 -43.80
(3.22) (0.37) (—2.84) (—4.54) (—0.75)

Hazards 1.79 -0.71 -1.58 -1.81 -0.41
(1.27) (—0.73) (—1.08) (—1.09) (—0.28)

Alnio6pre 60.15* -75.48 1'u0.65 24.08 -54.30
(—1.74) (—3.06) (3.82) (0.59) (—1.48)

Woik-Ncrwork -343.24 -348.16 447.83m 516.88* -289.44
(—2.67) (—3.82) (3.28) (3.45) (—2.20)

White —249.92 44.27 259.99 77.05 -137.17
(—1.23) (0.31) (1.27) (0.33) (—0.65)

Blad( -281.35 —50.45 183.50 2.62 23.73
(—1.33) (—0.34) (0.85) (0.01) (0.11)

Curxit Prita1 57.99 —33.46 -9.80 -102.44 _123.18*
Status (0.69) (—0.55) (—0.10) (—1.09) (—1.72)

Marital Status -52.12 —62.84 —103.46 241.56 —51.45

at Onset (—0.61) (—1.00) (—1.05) (2.50) (—0.68)
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T*bls 2, cthEad

Intetviejer Sell-Report
theck of Limited Unsnpkyed Fübjre

Disability Disability Woik He1th Woik
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Vet. floe. -0.59 _0.74* 009 084 045
(—0.99) (—1.69) (0.14) (1.26) (0.87)

Vet. War -30.57 14.00 11.05 58.65 -58.85
(—0.53) (0.35) (0.18) (0.89) (-1.08)

Booze 86.03 6.90 —85.1.5 —87.95 U1.08
(1.55) (0.12) (—1.47) (—1.34) (2.18)

Gigs -3.05 _2.37* 4.01 4.01 1.52
(—2.79) (—3.19) (3.30) (3.27) (1.61)

Income 256.20 144.02m -223.61 -2).46 89.48**
(46.01) (33.84) (-36.09) (-43.99) (9.04)

Constant 1545.65 2344.86*** -1744.46 -1119.05 2081.16
(3.88) (8.44) (—4.21) (—2.41) (4.36)

Log Like1flxod -2335.28 -5506.01 -1694.11 -1410.54 -2895.93
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Tabl* 2, tfwsd

Sit Streith
Strath

Qiar€e

Job
Q*lift Ixccr

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

E6.atia2 —21.69 —15.53 10.32 56.24 —49.36

(—1.29) (—0.74) (1.82) (18.53) (-0.89)

&kicatiai Square -0.003 -0.54 0.56 0.16 16.31***

(—0.003) (—0.49) (—1.96) (1.04) (5.88)

Age —26.12 750.64 1l.82 —18.24 1.03

(—2.53) (5.26) (3.53) (—10.16) (0.03)

Age Square -0.17 -0.67 _0.12* 0.16 —1.28
(—1.47) (—4.32) (—3.29) (7.98) (—3.50)

Urban-Rural 36.03 —158.29 2.16 161 967.96
(0.92) (—3.14) (—0.17) (0.23) (7.64)

Hazar -0.44 -1.82 1.U -0.05 11.38***

(0.45) (—1.42) (3.34) (-0.29) (3.49)

Abnospbare 63.67** 21.03 47.04 _7.88* _137.75*

(2.53) (0.66) (5.58) (—1.74) (—1.67)

Woc-Naioik 174.36* 165.35 195.13 —11.56 -994.63
(1.88) (1.41) (6.26) (—0.69) (—3.27)

White 89.31 147.19 63.98 17.80 -189.70

(0.62) (0.77) (1.33) (0.69) (-0.40)

Black 352.56 12.33 66.28 41.15 -265.99

(2.35) (0.06) (1.32) (1.53) (—0.54)

Current Marit*1 -0.69 87.38 11.04 -6.07 1411.81
Statue (—0.01) (1.21) (0.53) (—0.55) (7.03)

$arital Status -26.17 23.27 —0.77 —1.34 —198.86

at Onset (—0.41) (0.31) (-0.04) (—0.12) (—0.95)

Vet. l4. -0.06 -0.12 -0.06 0.(XY -2.18
(—0.13) (—0.24) (—0.40) (0.05) (—1.51)

Vet. r _103.24* 58.58 6.05 0.35 45.99

(—2.55) (1.17) (0.44) (0.05) (—0.34)

Boce 57.82 —70.47 —13.83 11.26 855.78**
(1.42) (—1.33) (—1.03) (1.56) (6.52)
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Tabl* 2 cuithed

Sight
(6)

Srth
(7)

Strgth
Qaie

(8)

Job
Qualified

(9)
Lncxne

(10)

c_1_ -0.58
(—0.80)

1.77
(2.01)

0.18
(0.71)

-0.05
(—0.35)

-5.68
(—2.32)

Inca 29.11
(6.89)

423.72***
(—22.58) (—22.99)

21.36m
(28.11)

Ccmatant 2635.65*
(9.15)

2067.66**
(—5.27)

-121.40
(—1.29)

219 .65
(4.35)

4840.20*
(5.27)

Log Likelihood -4558.11 -2560.13 0.15 a2 — 0.67 a2 — 0.28

*StatlsUcally aignificant at the 1( level.
StaUstica11y sIi1ficant at the 57. level.
**Sttjstjcally 5ignificant at the 1% level.
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Tabl* 3

Stage 1: Pecliced Foi Eatbtee Equadxa (4) - (6); Peraooal thcane
arid tt True Disability Indicators

(EquaUas (8), (9) and (10) Ordinary Least Squares EathrticE1
Other Equaticza Ordered Probit xi,jua LOr1ilod Estimaticiij

Fia1ea, Unit — 1O (t-a1ue)

Intervier Self-Report
Check (t o( Linited Uniç1yed Future

Diaability DisabiUty Woik Health Woik

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

E&catiai 35.77 19.20 —33.57 —438.40 —24.11

(1.19) (0.86) (—1.08) (—1.39) (.0.73)

Eicatioo Square 1.41 3.5O -1.30 -0.60 3.27*
(0.96) (3.23) (-0.88) (-0.38) (1.85)

Age _73.40*** -66.61 69.49 76.O4 -6.77
(—5.53) (—7.00) (5.35) (5.13) (—0.31)

Age Square 0.41 O.46 -0.41' 0 .48 -0.36
(2.70) (4.19) (—2.72) (—2.83) (—1.53)

Urhen-Rural l94.13 48.65 —132.38 -381.31 -86.14
(3.76) (1.22) (—2.53) (—6.66) (—1.18)

Hazau -0.09 —1.53 1.66 —1.17 0.71.
• (-0.05) (-1.08) (0.88) (—0.54) (0.29)

Aspbere -52.98 -41.32 57.44 56.73 50.54
(—1.33) (—1.39) (1.43) (1.28) (1.00)

Wok-Ncxwork 249.29t* 110.85 —219.03' _3435g** 54.07
(2.33) (1.37) (—2.04) (—2.89) (0.39)

White -92.58 24.13 63.58 -85.37 438.23*
(—0.50) (0.17) (0.34) (—0.42) (—1.82)

B1ad -376.47 _260.66* 328.03* 303.62 -90.68
(—1.96) (—1.75) (1.69) (1.43) (—0.37)

Current Prits1 528 54*** 328.03 457.6O* _573•9Q*** -98.70
Status (5.81) (4.70) (—4.66) (5.98) (1.19)

Marital Status -36.64 —21.06 -28.08 63.00 —98.73

at Onset (—0.40) (—0.30) (—0.28) (0.64) (—1.18)
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TabI. 3, tiwed

Intarvier Self-Report
Cbeck c of Limited 1Jner1cyed Future

Disability Disability Jotk Health Work

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Vet. Moe. —7.28 -4.62 3.27 7.76 —1.79

(—1.09) (—1.38) (0.59) (1.10) (—0.40)

Vet. War —68.75 164.55 166.89 16.72 _595.91*
(—0.22) (0.79) (0.58) (0.05) (—1.77)

Boe 90.91 28.82 -95.78 _249.55m 573
(1.10) (0.48) (—1.17) (—2.60) (0.46)

Cigs —2.62 -1.05 2.31* 4.06*** 3..21
(—2.00) (—1.02) (1.67) (2.89) (2.17)

Iticai 175.52 102.69* -145.89 _203.70,* 91.77*
(27.97) (21.09) (—23.64) (—27.46) (6.55)

Ccistant 1259.30*** 1772.67 -843.44 -l076.95 L522.1.3
(3.32) (6.37) (—2.24) (—2.56) (2.64)

Log LIkelihood -2509.66 -4875.79 -2006.92 -1744.88 -1916.94
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Table 3, t4.4

Sight Strgth
Strth
thaze

Job
Qualified Inc

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

£icatiai 34.11 42.51 —1.61 79.70** —35.31
(1.51) (1.54) (—0.28) (18.70) (—0.52)

E&.atioa Square -1.52 -4.36 -0.26 _0.78*** 10.56***
(—1.39) (—3.14) (—0.93) (—3.78) (3.18)

Age -15.52 70.69* 8.35 —13.70 -41.89
(—1.56) (5.32) (3.28) (—7.35) (—1.40)

Age Sqre -0.27 .0.49* _0.05* 0.08** -0.49
(—2.32) (—3.25) (—1.80) (3.88) (—1.39)

Urben-ljra1 20.02 -173.41 —23.l3' 820 401.22*
(0.48) (—3.35) (—2.16) (1.04) (3.18)

IIazanJs -1.11 443** 1.I4 4.15 16.06
(—0.76) (2.38) (3.01) (—4.16) (3.61)

Athxspre 29.95 76.51** 4.24 _1703 _260.23***
(0.96) (1.96) (0.53) (—2.90) (—2.76)

Wo&-Nawozk 18703** -0.51 77.38** -7.13 -1914.32
(2.21) (—0.01) (3.56) (0.45) (—7.52)

White —228.42 —255.33 80.65 —2.81 279.17
(—1.52) (—1.40) (2.11) (—0.10) (0.62)

Black _270.02* —79.1.5 122.63 -23.21 69.27
(—1.73) (—0.42) (3.09) (—0.80) (0.15)

Currit arita1 227 53*** _349•34W -15.77 52.04 857.93
Statue (3.17) (-4.18) (—0.85) (3.84) (3.94)

flarital Status _160.47t 44.64 _34..76* -15.05 _1128.55*
at Onset (—2.21) (0.52) (—1.85) (—1.10) (—5.12)

Vet. M. _539* -2.07 0.61 -1.66 _16.29*
(—1.92) (—0.48) (0.73) (—2.72) (—1.66)

Vet. r 228.31 75.60 25.90 73.09* 21.37
(0.99) (0.29) (0.48) (1.83) (-0.03)

Boce 20.84 —185.26 11.65 27.03 955.76
(0.33) (—2.20) (0.71) (2.26) (4.98)
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Table 3, ct1wod

Sight
(6)

Strgth
(7)

Strevgth
awige

(8)

Job
Qualified

(9)
Incame
(10)

Gigs —0.87

(—0.80)
3.84m

(3.05)
-0.45

(—1.60)
-0.10

(—0.47)
1.75

(0.52)

Incane 25.49
(5.06)

'102.10
(—16.17)

46.83m
(—13.01)

17.04
(17.%)

Constant 2168.54
(7.47)

4802.44
(—4.84)

66.85
(—0.91)

119 .06
(2.20)

5745.6O*
(6.65)

Log Like1iIod -3699.25 -2190.53 R2 0.14 a2 — 0.63 R2 — 0.23

*SUstjca11y significant at the 1C level.
*tjJ.ly significant at the 5Z level.
*Sd.atica1ly significant at the IZ level.
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respectively. Continuous variable equations are estimated by ordinary

least squares; K-chotomoue variables by ordered Probit maximum likelihood

procedures.

Among male8, for the disability measure. [reported in columns (I) —

(9)1, education and age are generally significant and enter with sign.

that the Literature would predict. Those living in rural areas tend to

have less indication of the presence of impairing conditions, and this

variable is statistically significant in about one-half of the cases.

Having been exposed to adverse atmospheric conditions prior to the onset

of disability is positively related to impairments and is significant in

several cases; few of the hazardous job characteristics are significant.

With but few exceptions, neither the race nor the marital status

variables are significant. Having been a veteran is generally related to

poorer health status, but is statistically significant in but a few

cases. While the alcohol consumption variable is generally positively

related to the absence of disability statue, it is rarely significant.

The opposite is true of the cigarette consumption variable; it is posi-

tively related to disability status and has a statistically significant

coefficient in several of the estimates. Finally, the two economic

variables--income and having a work history-—are inversely related to the

presence or severity of disability, and are generally significant.

The Last column of the table reports the personal income regression.

Education and age enter with the expected signs, and the squared terms of

each are very significant. Rural residence is associated with higher

income, and is also significant. Being exposed to hazardous employment

prior to being disabled is associated with significantly higher income;

being married prior to the onset of disability also has higher associated
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income. Somewhat surprisingly, the race variables are not significant.

As has often been found, alcohol consumption is positively and

significantly associated with income; tobacco consumption is a negative

and significant determinant.

Table 3 presents estimates from the same model, but for females. The

patterns are similar to those for males, with the primary exception of

the work-nonwork variable. For females, a history of never working tends

to be positively associated with better health and fewer impairments,

perhaps indicating the economic pressure on women with impairments who

simultaneously tend to be unmarried. Again, alcohol consumption tends to

be positively related to health; cigarette consumption is associated with

more serious disablements and is significant in about one-half of the

cases. The results in the income equation are similar to those for men.

Stage 2 entails estimation of the reduced form parameters, fl, fl

[see equation (3)) and the coefficients of the measurement equations for

D Lsee equation (2)1.

The reduced form coefficients are reported in Table 4 for both men

and women. The income coefficients are the same as those reported in

Tables 2 and 3; the reduced form coefficients on are in the second

column of the bjo panels of the table. For both males and females, edu-

cation and age are strongly related to the unobserved D', and have the

expected signs. Being a rural resident is negatively and significantly

associated with true disability in these reduced form estimates. Again,

hazardous work does not appear to contribute strongly to D*, while expo-

sure to adverse atmosphere on the job is positively related to disability

statue for females. While being married at the outset of an impairment
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Tabi. 4

Second Stage Estimation: The Eatimatee of Reduced—Form
Cofficients (fl, 112) of Structural Equations, Male and Female,

Unit — i03 (t-value)

Male Female
Reduced V Reduced D Reduced V Reduced D

Education -49.36 _36.534*** —35.31 _152.093***
(—0.89) (—24.67) (—0.52) (-81.95)

Education Square 16..31*** _3.245*** 10.56*** 0.80***
(5.88) (—28.22) (3.18) (17.28)

Age 1.03 30.825*** —41.89 60.559***
(0.03) (26.21) (—1.40) (94.48)

Age Square _1.28*** _0.074*** —0.49 _o.225***
(—3.50) (—12.33) (—1.39) (—45.00)

Urban—Rural 967.96*** _179.l1l*** 401.22*** _167.880***
(7.64) (—20.02) (3.18) (-18.67)

Hazards 11.38*** _2.028*** 16.08*** 0.004
(3.49) (—4.90) (3.61) (0.004)

Atmosphere _137.75* _3.704* _260.23*** 73.425***

(—1.67) (—1.91) (—2.76) (9.46)

Work—Nonwork _994.63*** 66.074*** _1914.32*** 50.893***

(—3.27) (5.53) (—7.52) (3.68)

White -189.70 —7.87 279.17 -17.692

(—0.40) (—0.51) (0.62) (-0.90)

Black —265.99 -69 .625*** 69.27 157 .724***
(—0.54) (—5.55) (0.15) (6.07)

Current Marital 141l.81*** _82.77*** 857.93*** _394.472***
Status (7.03) (—5.71) (3.94) (—38.74)

Marital Status -198.86 —13.408 _1128.55*** 184.133***
at Onset (—0.95) (—0.98) (—5.12) (12.56)

Vet. Moe. —2.18 0.606*** _16.29* 4.201
(—1.51) (7.05) (—1.66) (—0.73)

Vet. War -45.99 6.326 —21.37 185.05*

(—0.34) (0.71) (—0.03) (1.86)
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Tabis 4, contiuued

Male Female

Reduced Y Reduced D Reduced Y Reduced D

Booze 855.78***
(6.52) (—2.50)

955.76***

(4.98) (—14.55)

Cig!
(—2.32)

1.754***

(7.07)

1.75

(0.52)

1.415***
(2.79)

Constant 4840.20***
(5.27) (—18.74)

5745..60***

(6.65) (—19.94)

(—28.64) (—101.04)

*Statjstjcally significant at the 1.OZ level.

**Stati!tically significant at the 5% level.

***Statjgtjcaljy significant at the J..Z level.
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tends to be positively associated with current levels of true dabi1ity

for females, rower levels of D ste associated with being currently

married for both genders. Black men (women) have significantly 1ot

(higher) levels of D, relative to whites and the omitted racial cate-

gories. Hale veterans tend to be more disabled. And, consistent with

the estimates in Tables 2 and 3, alcohol (cigarette) consumption is asso-

ciated with lower (higher) levels of true disability.

The parameters in the measurement equations for D (see equation 2)

are shown in Table 5, with A 1, a 0 imposed on the Future Work

(Limited Work) equations for males (females). All of the signs are as

expected and the coefficients on each of the eight indicators are very

significant--with t-values ranging from 1.4 to 117. The last indicator,

percentage of jobs for which the respondent is qualified has a very

significant association suggesting the importance of vocational con-

S idera tions.

The final or third stage involves estimation of the structural para-

meters, B and r [equation (10)) from II, fl. See Table 6. Consider

first the income equation estimates. For both males and females, D is

inversely and significantly associated with personal income-- the t-

statistics are very large. Again for both groups, age and education are

significant determinants of income, with reasonable nonlinear patterns of

the relationships. For males and females, education beyond 6 years is

positively associated with income. The age variable for males indicates

a standard hump-shaped profile, peaking at 53 years. For females, the

profile is positive throughout, suggesting that earnings increase after
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Thbl.

Secad Stage Estinticn:
The Est1jites of Measureit Equaticxs:

Msle aed Feile (t-value)

Male(ioposaOU edAl,
FutureWork)

Fei1e(aOliriposedx——1,
Limited Work)

x (slope) a (cxatant) A (slope) a (cs tent)

Intervtier
Check of
Disability (-28.55) (—6.32)

Intetvieer
Check of
Disability

-1.lB
(-84.28)

1.l7
(1.40)

Self Report of
Disability

-l.24
(-28.83)

0.57
(12.95)

Self Report of
Disability

-0.88
(-101.13)

0.28m
(20.50)

Limited Work 1.70*
(28.81)

l.05
(52.5)

Future Work -O.59
(—59.)

0.26m
(7.03)

unesç>loyed-
Health

2.00
(27.78)

0. 66
(27.5)

Unenployed-
Health

l.33
(86.36)

-O.54
(—64.63)

Strength

Sight
.

1.02
(26.84)

(—27.6)

-0.28
(—21.54)

l.29*
(37.94)

Strength

Sight

0.78
(97.50)

(—95.16)

-0.53
(—106.(X))

0.94
(26.86)

Strength
Chexige

0.2l
(26.25)

0.49
(24.))

Strength
(inge

0.l2
(52.17)

0.(Y.**

(2.W)

Job Qiml. 0.39***
(—27.86)

0.56
(19.31)

Job (l. -O.28
(—116.67)

0.38
(1.3.10)

*StetL,Ucally significant at the WZ level.
1'Statistically significant at the 5Z level.
***Statistically significant at the 1X level.
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Table 6

Third Stage Eatination: The Eatimatea of Structural-Form
Coefficients in Structural quationa, Males and Females,

Unit 10 (t-value)

Male Female

Structural Y Structural D* Structural Y Structural D

_7.16*** _19.62***

(—71.6) (—32.70)

*
D _536.98*** _398.61***

(—57.99) (—47.34)

Education _12.09* ..169** _19.24*** _29.69***
(—1.88) (—2.25) (—7.60) (—3.20)

Education 0.70 —0.32 1.54*** 0.33***

Square (0.41) (—1.16) (38.50) (13.90)

Age 10.05*** l.86*** 40.93* 10.46*

(54.32) (53.14) (1.70) (1.76)

Age Square _0.l0* -0.O1 _0.14*** _Ø•Ø3***
(—46.47) (—51.50) (—14.49) (—20.31)

Urban-Rural —1.96 _11.49*** -3513 _11.13*
(—0.13) (—53.52) (—0.16) (—1.87)

Hazards 10.87*** 1.89*** 1.56*** 0.31***
(6.43) (6.52) (3.64) (31.00)

Atmosphere -22.50 —2.61 12.06 4.76
(—1.21) (—0.75) (0.17) (0.27)

Work-Nonwork _70..23*** -1.70 _170.17*** _31.39*
(—19.14) (—0.58) (—2.39) (—1.74)

Vhite —11.75 6.96***

(—1.52) (6.37)

1ack -16.18 2.49
(—1.51) (0.37)

Current Marital 84.49*** 16.47***

Status (53.06) (24.58)

Marital Status 2.20*** 564***

at Onset (8.15) (10.40)
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Table 6, cotiuued

Male Female
Structural I Structural D* Structural 'C Structural D*

vet. Moe. 0.03***

(4.85)
0.08***

(6.30)

Vet. War 0.54***

(3.17)
0.62

(0.08)

Booze

(—36.22) (—11.86)

Cigs 0.06***
(12.19)

—0.01
(—0.43)

Constant 136.55***
(24.04) (—49.95)

406 95***

(23.77)
70.44***
(36.71)

*Statietjcaljy significant at the 1OZ level.
**Statistically significant at the 5Z level.
***Statjstjcally significant at the 1Z level.
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childbearing. This relationship is likely to be related to the large and

significant coefficient on the never worked variable for females.

As is expected, for both sexes, being currently married is associated

with higher income. Urban-rural location i negatively related to

income, but is never significant. The atmosphere variable reduces per-

sonal Income for males, but is not significant. For both bLack and white

males In this sample, personal income is Lower than for the omitted

racial categories; for white females personal income is higher than for

black females and for those in the omitted racial category.

The second column in each panel presents the structural estimates of

the determinants of true disability. For both males and females, income

*
is negatively related to 1) ,

and is significant in both cases. For males

*
and females, education appears to be negatively associated with D , as

expected. Age is positively and very strongly associated with the true

disability variable for both men and women. For men and women, rural

*
residence is significantly and negatively associated with 0 . Hazardous

work contributes to disability status for males and females. Never

having worked is negatively associated with true disability for females,

and the coefficient is statistically significant. The negative coef-

ficient on the atmosphere variable for males is unexpected, but if com-

pensating wage differentials exist, this effect may be picked op in the

Income variable. As expected, veterans status is significantly related

to D for males, and somewhat lees so for females. Marital status at

onset is positively associated with for both females and males.

Finally, as observed previously, alcohol consumption appears to be in-

versely related to disability status, while cigarette consumption is a
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significant contributor to disability status for males. For females,

alcohol consumption appears to positively affect disability status; no

affect of cigarette conaumption is observed.

We use these estimates to obtain a predicted disability status for

each observation using the formula D* 21 + where and

are obtained from the previous three stages estimation procedure as

listed in Table 6. Our mean predicted values for D* are -.2085 (0.62)

for men and 1.182 (1.916) for women.

Table 7 compares our estimated measure, a continuous variable,

with o N-chotomous disability indicators--an interviewer check of disa-

bility and self-reported disability--for a selection of demographic

subgroups. All of the values reported there are etated as a ratio to the

mean of the sex-specific indicator; higher values indicate more severe

disability. While the patterns across the three measures are similar,

*
the D indicator displays a greater range and variance which is con-

sistent with its continuous nature.

V • HKALTH STATUS AND LABOR SUPPLY: A COMPARISON

The effort to estimate an index of true disability (or health) status

is motivated by the need for an independent and comprehensive measure of

individual health or disability, if estimates of the determinants of

behavior and choice are to be unbiased. In this section, we compare

D with a self-reported disability variable in a labor supply model, and

compare the resulting partial derivatives of the variables in this model

in their role as determinants of labor supply. The model of labor supply

that we estimate is:
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TabL. 7

A Ccoperteon ct Values (Reladve to Sex-Specific Mean)
of 0°, Intervier thed, ar Self -Reported Disability

Males Fi*1ea
1) o& Se1i-Rqort D Interviejer theck Self-Report

Married 1.123 1.02 1.03 .91 .95 .96

Not icarried .67 .98 .95 1.14 1.08 1.06

Jhite .93 1.00 .99 .94 .97 .97

Not white 1.05 1.08 1.09 1.08 1.1.3 1.15

Age

30 —.04 .61 .63 .18 .67 .70

50 .84 .89 .92 1.20 .93 .94

54 1.45 1.22 1.20 1.26 1.24 1.20

Mean .5235 1.8081 2.22 1.106 2.047 2.4503
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where is a vector of ( exogenous variables and uj is normally distri-

buted with mean — 0 and variance — 2. H1 represents individual health

status. In our estimate we substitute D* (see above) and a self-

reported disability indicator for H1. Y is observed to be I when Y is

greater than 0; otherwise is observed to be 0. That is

(12)
—

11 if Y > 0

otherwise

We estimate equation 11 by standard ptobit estimation methods. The

partial derivatives from these regressions are reported in Table 8.

Included in this simple model are race (white), education, age, other

family income and disability status. The model is estimated separately

by gender.

Consider first the male results. Both of the disability measures

have the expected sign--work and disability status are negatively

related. Both measures are statistically significant at the 1 percent

level of significance. Recalling that the means are .52 and 2.22 for

0 and self-reported health, respectively, the measured influence of

is substantially greater than for self-reported health. A 5 percent

increase in 0* is expected to decrease male labor force participation by

.5 percent; the same percentage increase in self-reported health is

expected to increase participation by .18 percent.
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table •

Probit F.ati. a of 1.abor Focte ParUc1psUi (1*). b Ger,
UcIrig 0 wd Self-Reported I4ealth

(t—vslue tn p.rentheata)

hale FeaLe
Partial DerivaUve Partial Derivative

at d ?ieana at the ?e

8 X

(x')
X 8 X XK

D.

White 0.50*
(2.40)

0.89 0.074 0.07
(0.32)

0.89 0.010

EdxaUxi .0.020 12.32 .0506 121.5 .0.073*

Age

Other fa.1y lxxe

(—0.91)
0.01k

(1.80)
-0.184

37.87

7.22

00013b

-0.027

(—14.64)
o.i88***

(16.92)
-0.066k

37•33

8.63

0027b

009

D*

(-4.22)
-l.333

(-7.50)
-0.70 -0.197

(—1.81)
-2.487

(-20.28)
-0.099 -0.357

Constant 1.229
(19.16)

1 0.181 0.821*
(1.70)

1 0.118

Self-Report of
Df.sabtlity

White 0.26
(1.39)

0.89 0.015 -0.034
(-0.28)

0.89 -0.010

Ejcation 0.035
(0.25)

12.32 0.03)3 0.05
(3.49)

12.15 0.015

Age -0.005
(-1.09)

37.87 -0.03)3 -O.01
(-4.73)

37.33 -0.003

Self-report of 0.27*** 3.33 0.016 0.19*** 3.27 0.058
l1th (3.20) (3.51)

Other faeIly 1nc -O.L3
(-3.72)

7.22 -0. 0.13***
(—6.44)

8.63 -0.039

Const l.90
(3.81)

1 0.110 1.04
(3.45)

1 0.31.5

4E,cstion Is also a rLab1e In the fli1 D tion, table 6. l1 tz,t*1 effect (partial derivative) of elu-
cation for unIts 1.5 1.78; for ferales, 7.82.

is aL,o a wriable f *
eticai, table 6. Ttn tDtal effect (partial derivative) of age for

uznLe La -.186; for feunlea, -2.74.
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While white males are estimated to be more likely participants in

both equations, the measured influence of race is approximately 5 times

greater in the equation including the D* measure of disability.
*In the caseof 0 the influence of education on labor force par-

ticipation should include both the direct effect and the indirect effect

via its influence on disability (see Table 6). In both equations more

education is associated with greater participation. The total (direct

and indirect) effect of education in the probit with D* (as measured by

the partial derivative at the mean) i 1.78, a value substantially

greater than the very small .0003 partial derivative from the equation

with the self-reported health measure.

A with education, measurement of the effect of age on work requires

consideration of both direct and indirect effects (see Table 6). The

partial derivative of age on male participation in the fl* equation is

- .186, as compared to -.0003 in the equation with self-reported health.

Again a sizable difference exists, with a very small influence measured

in the equation with self-reported health and a large and significant

*influence in the equation with 0

The last variable in the male equations is other family income. The

coefficient has the same sign in both estimatee, but once again the par-

tial derivatives at the mean are quite different in magnitude (-.027 and

—.008); again the larger influence is in the probit with 0*.

The pattern among women is similar. The partial derivative (at the

mean) of the disability measure is substantially greater for than

self-reported health. A 5 percent increase in the disability measure

is associated with a 1.98 percent decrease in women's labor force par-

ticipation for Dt, but only a .7 percent increase using self-reported
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health. Race (white) is not significant in either equation, but the par-

tial derivative for the total effect of age is -2.74 in the D* equation,

compared to -.003 in the estimate using self-reported health. For educa-

tion, the partial derivative for the total effect to 7.82 in the estimate

*with D , and .015 with self-reported health. For other family income

this pattern is reversed--the partial derivative is -.009 in the

*
D equation, and a larger -.039 in the equation with self-reported

health.

These results indicate the importance of the choice of the measure of

health status in understanding the determinants of economic behavior--in

this case, work effort. Not only is the health status measure chosen

crucial to accurately estimating the effect of health on work effort, but

also to effectively capturing the influence of a variety of other

variables on choice.

VI. CONCLUSION

An indicator of true disability status has been constructed using a

3—stage multiple discrete indicators model. Disability, impairments,

functional limitations, work limitations, and jobs for which qualified

have alL been incorporated into the index. Kence, Dt would appear to

capture the essential characteristics of disability: the inability of an

individual to adequately perform activities required for jobs (or other-

wise perform productively in a social environment) owing to a shortfall

*
in physical, mental, or emotional capacities. In particular, 0 would

appear to reflect the three moSt important dimensions of disability: the

extent of functional limitations, the severity of these limitations, and
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the requirements of functional performance in Jobs for which the indivi-

*
dual is qualified on other grounds. D can be constructed for any data

set with the exogenous variables included in its construction; it does

not require that the indicators (extensive data on disability, impair-

ments and limitations) be available.

The usefulness of the measure is tested in a simple model of labor

force participation. The results suggest that the choice of the health

status indicator included in behavioral equations (such as labor force

participation) has an important influence on the measurement of both the

contribution of health status to behavior and the effects of other deter-

minants on the behavior under investigation. The known limitations of

*
alternatives to the comprehensive1 though unobserved, indicator, D

suggest its use in empirical work.
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No tea

'Extensive discussions of the concepts of disability, impairment, and

health status are found in i1ey and Nagi (1970); Nagi (1979); Berg

(1.973); Eisen, et al. (1979); Haveuian, Ia1berstadt, and Burkhauser

(1984). The importance of the concept used to measure health or disabil-

ity status in assessing the extent of health or disability problems in

the population, and changes in it, was revealed in Calves and Blanchet

(1981). Their analysis of trends in the annual Health Information Survey

(HIS) reveals that health conditions limiting work and other activities

increased substantially in the United States from 1965 to 1975 among all

age and demographic groups, at the same time that longevity was

increasing.

2Anderson and Burkhauser (1985) emphasize another problem. It may be

that true disability status is itself a choice variable which depends on

the same exogenous variables as, say, retirement (or depends on variables

that are correlated with those determining work effort). If this is the

case, the effect of disability status, however measured, on work effort

will be overstated, and the true effect of economic variables

camouflaged.

3The °12' a1, A3, ,
for 3 — 1, 2, ... 9 in the text are

equivalent to their starred (*) counterpart in the Appendix (i.e., 112 in

text L2 in Appendix).

41t does not matter which indicator is used for the first measurement

equation.
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5To include I in the measurement equations, we can have the distur-

bance terms of the measurement equations independent of the reduced form

equation of I. See Appendix.

6The basic differences in labor market behavior between sexes were

judged to yield different structural relationships between variables and

a D emphasizing work capabilities.
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Appendix

Consider the following structural equation:

(1) + B12 2 — L + U1

y2—rX2+U2

which can be abbreviated as:

B Y r X+U
2x2 2x1 Zxk kxl 2x1

where U' (U1, U2) is
bivariate normal and is i.i.d. across individuals

and B is nonsingular (that is
B12 B21 1). Assume that is an obser-

vable continuous variable and Y2 is an unobservable continuous variable

with several indirect measures Z. The measurement equations for are

expressed as

(2) + X Y2 + j — 1, 2, ... 9

where
cj'S

are independent of U and have an i.i.d. normal distribution

across individuals.

Solving equations (1), the reduced-form equations of (1) become

/Y \
(3) Y_il\_81rX+B_1U

V21

1

(L' 12 .E2\ (!i +

1—812B71 \—21 ) '2

U1 -
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111\ In1—f_li x +1

U)

Therefore, we have

II' —( 1 , l2
—i —

_______ , r— 1221 1 — l22l
and

f U1 812t'2 -821U1 + U2— n2) — I'I — 1221 1 —

is a bivariate normal distribution

N
, (: :))

since n are the linear combination of U1 and U2. ge assume that

equations (1) satisfy the rank conditions. Then, once the reduced form

parameters QLjP ) are identified, the tructurat parameters (812, zi'

) will be identifiable.

Inserting the reduced-form equation of into (2), the measurement

equations become

(4) Z — + X+ + , j 1, 2, ... 9

By the property of bivariate normal distributions, the conditional

distribution of n2 given i will be a normal distribution N(o12o(211,

2 -2
02 012 01 ).
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Thus can be expressed as

—
°12 o_2 + e

— 0121 (Y - Ii' ••)
+ e

and equations (4) become

(5) Z — + X+ Ajca2 (11
- fl) + Ae +

+ + (ii, 12°1.!L1> . +

= 1, 2, ... 9

where e and are independent of Without loss of generality, we

assume that the first seven measures of relate ordered polychotomous

indicators with values 1, 2, ... k. and the last two measures relate con-

tinuous indicators. Since the parameters of probit regression can only

be identified up to a scale, we normalize the modeL in fol.lowing way.

Let E() = Cj and A
..(l

0

A—
ol

Equation (1) can be rewritten as

(6) B A1 A y — r x + u

Premultiplying by A B1, equations (6) become

A Y — A B r X + A B1 U
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that is

(o
x' 0)() (

A

C2)

1 01 o
(1

0
i

—2

or

(Ii

\
(.!Lj \\

(ru
x L x1

.)
X+ A1 )21 a2 2J

ol ol 01.

A , A1. * xl.
Let D* ' — , anda. 2 0tOk

* * XL

(n1n2) i— 2• Then we have
ol

.I 1 +(7)

(Y1

On the other hand, the first seven measurement equations of (5) are

normalized as

_L _J_. _2! ) (
-— a 2 ) + + _j_ 0 )

oj 1 01 aoj
a aA 12

A1 A1 —2 X +-
—1

ol 0

that is

(8) A 012 a2 Y1 + + x -
012 x +

for j 1, 2, .. . 7
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and the Last b,o measurement equations of (5) are nora1ized as0 i 01 i
Zk — (Ak r- °u ai2) '1 + + (Ak !._) (—

A1
°i II' ) x +

ol

that is

— -2 Y1 + + A. (' - 012 oi2 ii') X+

for k 8, 9

* * A, oL * *
where Z ——,A ——-——,a ——, —— for

_1

001
1 o °oj 0oj

* 001 *j — 1, 2, ... 7 and Ak — 1k '

for k — 8, 9. Obviously, A and Var () for j — 1,

2, ... 7 are norealized to be equal to 1. Furtherniore, since X contains

a constant ter, we nornialized — 0.

After normalization, the measurement equations (8) and (9) can be

rewritten as

ji '1 +2 X + j — 1, 2, ... 9

where =
012

* *
R 1T —-42 —2 012 01 .i
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—
AJ 012

— +
Xj

- 012 iij•)

and the first seven measurement equations relate to the ordered polycho—

tonous indicators I as follows:

I —1 if ZJ<O

—2 11 ° ! < LI

I, — Kj—2,j !

j — 1, 2, .. . 7

Therefore:

In stage 1, we estimate W — (j 6 ...

• J — 1, 2 ... 7

and by poljchoeomous probit regressions and linear

regression,.

* *In stage 2, we estimate ,', o o and the coefficient parameter

of measurement equations

, j — 2, •.. 9

In stage 3, we estimate the structural form coefficient parameters

812 B ,
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